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Chair Patrick R. Carter called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. with all Regents’ Committee members present except for Regent Perkins.

1. Information Only-Public Comment – A voice mail was played into the record from Dr. Kent Ervin, UNR Faculty/NFA member, regarding the Committee name change (Agenda Item 4). He requested considering adding the words “sustainability” or “sustainable” to the name of the Committee. Dr. Ervin also offered comments regarding the mission, short-term and long-term goals of the Committee.

2. Information Only-Chair’s Report and Introductions – Chair Patrick R. Carter provided general remarks and updated the Committee members regarding the budget reduction response process. He noted it is his intention for the Committee to meet monthly and looks forward to the ideas that will be brought forward.

3. Information Only-Open Meeting Law Overview – Chief General Counsel Joe Reynolds provided a brief overview and discussed the Open Meeting Law as it relates to the ad hoc Budget Reduction Response Committee and its related procedures.

Regent Perkins entered the meeting.

Regent Levine asked if the four incoming Regents joining the Board in January 2021 will have the opportunity to serve on this ad hoc Committee. Mr. Reynolds answered pursuant to the Handbook, any Regent can participate in discussions at any Board committee meeting even if they are not formally appointed to the committee by the Board Chair.

4. Approved-Proposed Committee Name Change – Chair Patrick R. Carter led a discussion on the name of the ad hoc Budget Reduction Response Committee. The Committee recommended approval of changing its name to the Fiscal Sustainability Committee.
4. **Approved-Proposed Committee Name Change** – *(continued)*

The Committee and advisory members discussed options for a potential name change of the Committee. Based on the discussion, the Committee recommended renaming the Committee as the Fiscal Sustainability Committee.

Regent McAdoo moved approval of renaming the Committee as the Fiscal Sustainability Committee. Regent Carvalho seconded. Motion carried.

5. **Information Only-System Funding Sources including Self-Supporting Budgets, NSHE** – Chancellor Melody Rose and Chief Financial Officer Andrew Clinger provided an overview of System funding sources including self-supporting budgets.

Mr. Clinger provided a report on the NSHE funding sources which included: an overview of the NSHE budget structure; state supported operating budgets; state operating vs. non-state; total revenue and operating expenses – state operating budget plus non-state funds: all funds – sources of revenue, fiscal year 2020; all funds – operating expenses by type, fiscal year 2020; state operating budget revenue and expenses: sources of revenue and operating expenses; NSHE non-state revenue and expenses: non-state funds – sources of revenue and operating expenses.

Mr. Clinger noted that his presentation is a high-level overview of the System funding sources and self-supporting budgets. He addressed questions from the advisory members and agreed to send the link to the current budgets and a breakdown of spend categories across the institutions to the Committee and advisory members.

In response to a question from Rob Hooper, WNC IAC Chair, regarding the Committee’s process for gathering and evaluating the budget information, Chair Carter and Mr. Clinger discussed focusing on specific areas of the budget, such as examining software vendors utilized by each campus and seeing if there are opportunities for shared services and/or analyzing back-office operations to see if there are efficiencies to be gained.

Chancellor Rose said a meaningful principle that could be applied to the work is to look for savings only above a particular threshold to contain the scope of the work and to also ensure the focus is on looking for solutions that would have real material impact.

Regent Levine offered some ideas for the Committee to consider at its next meeting such as a third-party audit for the NSHE and to further examine and gain more familiarity with the System Computing Services (SCS) budget.
6. **Information Only-Implementing Shared Services in Higher Education** – Ronn Kolbash, Associate Vice President, Shared Services, University of Chicago, provided an overview of shared services which included: benefits of shared services; analysis and building the business case; anticipating pushback and gaining buy-in; key decisions; implementation and training; and continual improvement of processes and services. Mr. Kolbash addressed questions from the Committee and advisory members and the group discussed regional consolidation opportunities with the NSHE institutions and gaining the support of institutions to be impacted, best practices for the change management process, areas where shared services have the potential to be the most beneficial such as library databases and finance functions, maintaining a customer service approach, common course numbering at the System level, two national organizations that can provide information on the full range of shared services that other higher education systems are employing: National Association of System Heads (NASH) and State Higher Education Executive Officers Association (SHEEO), and consolidating/centralizing services.

7. **Information Only-New Business** – Chair Carter requested a presentation related to an overview of SCS and a corresponding explanation of the budget; an inventory/analysis of existing shared services around the NSHE; and a discussion of library services within the System.

Regent Carvalho requested for consideration the addition of all NSHE Business Officers and the NSHE CIO as advisory members for future input; and an agenda item related to innovation as a topic to discuss monetizing research, online strategies for class offerings, and new sources of revenue to help sustainability, in line with the Committee’s mission.

Mr. Hooper requested an overview of the process framework for the ad hoc Committee.

8. **Information Only-Public Comment** – Special Assistant and Coordinator Winter Lipson read into the record public comment submitted by Daniel Okamura expressing concerns for “across-the-board” budget cuts and how it disproportionately affects different groups of employees within the NSHE.

The meeting adjourned at 5:42 p.m.
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